
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center
Job Posting #4842

Job Posting Date: 3/10/2023

Employer Information: The MetroHealth System
Contact: Sheri McGraw
2500 MetroHealth Dr
Cleveland, Ohio 44109 
Phone: 2163994361 Ext:
E-mail: smcgraw@metrohealth.org

Main Business: Healthcare

Job Title: Food Service Utility Worker - Dishwasher

Full/Part-time: Part-Time, Full-Time Job Hours: 7a-3:30p; 3p-11:30p;
1p-9:30p; Rotating
Weekends & Holidays

Job Duties: Processes dishes, pots, pans and other service wares through dish room
a. Operates dish machine per specifications while following warewashing protocols.
b. Check for proper temperatures and sanitizer dilution.
c. Works efficiently and safely in all dishroom stations (i.e., load, catch, etc.)
d. Keeps dishroom clean and neat to prevent and control pests.
e. Maintains an adequate supply of clean wares during peak meal times and ensures
that all wares are adequately cleaned and dried prior to wares leaving the area.
f. Returns wares to proper locations in department.
g. Thoroughly and properly cleans dish machine, power washer and dishroom
equipment
h. Organizes various cleaning supplies
2. Performs a variety of cleaning duties
a. Cleans equipment, walls, floors, coolers, freezers, storage areas
b. Performs the heavy lifting, moving, and cleaning of large food service equipment.
c. Conducts multiple trash and cardboard box runs within the department and retail
venues.
d. Transports and processes trash and cardboard in compactor and bailer.
e. Utilize cleaning chemicals safely and appropriately
f. Ensures that cleaning activities do not compromise food integrity
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3. Performs a variety of support activities
a. Cleans spills and other urgent situations.
b. Conducts dirty tray sweeps and returns dirty trays/carts to kitchen.
c. Delivers food and supplies to areas as needed
d. Ensures retail beverage station has fountain hookup, carbon dioxide hookup and
enough ice fills.
e. Supports stock functions.
f. Works efficiently and accurately, keeping pace during peak periods.
4. Maintains a safe and sanitary work environment
a. Reports all unsafe/broken equipment or potentially hazardous situations.
b. Utilizes personal protective equipment (e.g., safety goggles) correctly as
appropriate for assigned tasks.
c. Uses cleaning chemicals consistently and appropriate for the task.
d. Follows proper hand washing/glove use and personal hygiene techniques to
prevent food borne illness
e. Demonstrates proper use of various equipment used in daily activities
f. Uses proper body mechanics in all activities and protective equipment when
needed
5. Performs other functionally related duties as assigned.
Qualifications:
Required:
Must be able to read and write English.
Preferred:
High School Diploma or passage of a high school equivalency exam

Compensation: 16.27

Special Notes / Additional Information:
Must be at least 18 years old

Minimum Age
Requirement?

18 How to Contact: Apply Online

Seeking: High School Student, CVCC Alumni, Adult /Job Seeker
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